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As Independence Day approaches, we present the story of Samuel
Chase, one of four Marylanders who signed the Declaration of
Independence.

As the war between England and its American colonies
dragged into its secondyearandtheoutragesandinjustices from
King George III intensified, Maryland became a point of
vexation for the independence-minded patriots in other
colonies, its leaders described variously as “obstinate” by John
Adams of Massachusetts and “namby pamby” by John Henry
Lee of Virginia. But if therewas an exception to that rule, it was
surely Samuel Chase, a rabble-rouser to equal any of those in
Boston and Richmond. The Annapolis lawyer and longtime
member of the General Assembly had been agitating for
defiance against England since the Stamp Act days of the 1760s,
and when the crucial moment arrived for Maryland to join its
sister colonies in declaring independence, he was instrumental
in bringing reluctant moderates to the cause through the most
American ofmeans: the power of the people.

Chase was born in Somerset County in 1741, the son of
Thomas Chase, a physician by training who had become an
Anglican priest, and Matilda Walker, the daughter of Eastern
Shore planters and merchants. Walker died in childbirth, and
Thomas Chase soon moved to St. Paul’s Parish in Baltimore.
Unlike his fellow Maryland revolutionary, Charles Carroll of
Carrolton, Samuel Chase was neither wealthy nor blessed with
an educational pedigree, receiving instead instruction from his
father and eventually apprenticing himself to an attorney in
Annapolis.

Whenhewas admitted to the bar in1763, Chase didn’t get the
blue blood clients, instead representing members of the
emerging merchant class in business and debt disputes, among
othermatters. It didn’t payparticularlywell, but it proveduseful
for what would soon emerge as Chase’s true vocation: politics.
He quickly built a political machine in Annapolis among the
sorts of people he represented in court, helping in 1764 to elect
newmembers to the city’s CommonCouncil andwinning a seat
in theGeneral Assembly for himself.

Ayear later, theBritishparliamentpassedtheStampAct, a tax
on American colonists to pay off debts from the Seven Years’
War (known here as the French and Indian War) and to cover
the costs of quartering British troops in North America. It
required colonists to use only paper labeled with a special
revenue stamp for a wide variety of uses, from newspapers to
playing cards to legal documents. It marked the first time the
British government imposed a tax on the colonies directly, not
related to foreign trade, for thepurposeof raising revenue, and it
sparked widespread cries of taxation without representation.
That wasn’t just a question of colonists wanting to avoid paying
taxes but a protest against the realization that the English
government truly did not view themas equal citizens.

Protests spread throughout thecoloniesbutwereparticularly
fierce(andeffective) inMassachusetts.Colonists theremanaged
to stop the enforcement of the tax by the harassment,
intimidation, burning in effigy andother assorted affronts to the
officialwhowasappointed todistribute the stamps.Whenword
of that actionmade it toMaryland, Chase gathered amobof h is
political supporters to pull the same sort of stunt Annapolis,
flogging and burning the effigy of Zachariah Hood, the stamp
distributor there, and tearing down the building where the
stamped paper was to be stored. Hood fled the colony, and the
governorordered the stampedpaperheldonaBritishnaval ship
to prevent it from being destroyed, an action that also had the
effect of preventing the Stamp Act from being enforced here.
Chase was on hand when the Frederick County court became
the first to reopen indefiance of the act, andhequickly resumed
a stamp-free lawpractice there.

His actions won him enemies among Annapolis loyalists,
three ofwhomexcoriatedChase in theMarylandGazette in the
summer of 1766 as “a busy, reckless incendiary, a ringleader of
mobs, a foul-mouthed and inflaming son of discord and faction,
a commondisturberof thepublic tranquillity.”Butheknewhow
topunchback.TheGazetterefusedtopublishhisreply(perhaps
due to some of its saltier elements, like observing of one of his
antagonists, “It is with pain, I remind you of the unhappy
circumstances of your children, reduced to beggary by your
continued round of vice and folly, drunkenness and debauch-
ery”) but he distributed it as a pamphlet and gave no ground in
defense of his actions.

“I admit … that I was one of them, who committed to the
flames in effigy, the stampdistributor for this province, andwho
openly disputed the parliamentary right to tax the colonies,” he
wrote, asserting that theywereno“mobs”but the“peopleof this
city”who stood up for their rights.

Several years later,when the IntolerableActs— including the
closure of Boston’s port — again galvanized colonial protests,
Chase ralliedMarylanders to support a boycott of British goods.
That effort and similar ones elsewhere led to the convening of
the First Continental Congress, whichwas the first effort by the
colonies to coordinate a unified response to the crown. Chase
was elected one of Maryland’s representatives to the Congress’
meeting in Philadelphia in the fall of 1774, and there he became
fast friends with John Adams, with whom he would engage in
extensive correspondence over the coming years. Talk of
independencewas at that point still theprovinceof radicals, and
though Chase took a hard line on the question of a ban on
exports to Britain, he did not yet join in it.

But his position would evolve rapidly. By early 1775, Chase
wroteof the inevitabilityofarmedrebellionandofhisdisgust for
the British as “one of the most abandoned and wicked People
under theSun.”Afteropenhostilitiesbrokeout in thesummerof
that year, Chase orchestrated efforts to remove power from
Maryland’s loyalists andplace revolutionaries in control, but the
colony’s position was still in favor of reconciliation with
England. He and other delegates to the Continental Congress
were given repeated and clear instructions not to support any
move to declare independence.

Meanwhile, Chase proposed that a delegation travel to
Canada in thespringof1776 to try toget thosecolonies to join the
Americans in rebellion.Hewould be accompanied byBenjamin
Franklin and Charles Carroll — both of whose skills in French
and diplomacy were expected to be useful, though the mission
proved unsuccessful. Throughout, he carried on a lively
correspondencewithJohnAdamsabout troopdeploymentsand
strategy, andhemadehisviewsonthequestionof independence
abundantly clear,writing toAdams inApril, “Donot spend your
precious Time on Debates about our Independency. In my
JudgementYouhave no alternative between Independency and
Slavery, andwhatAmerican canhesitate in theChoice?”

The Conventions of the Province of Maryland, that’s who.
Hesitation was their middle name. In May, when Adams and
other supporters of independence backed a resolution in the
Continental Congress laying out many of the grievances that
would make their way into the Declaration of Independence,
Maryland’s delegation walked out. The powers that be in
Annapolis reconsidered the matter but stuck to their instruc-
tions:No vote for independence.

Characteristically, Chase took matters into his own hands,
seeking to counter the elite views of the leaders in Annapolis
with the popular will of the people. He returned to Maryland
and, alongwithCarroll, helpedorganize local committees to call
for independence. Local assemblies in at least four Maryland
counties, Anne Arundel, Charles, Frederick and Talbot, passed
theirowndeclarationsof independence, forcing thehandsof the
provincial convention. On June 28, the convention “Resolved
unanimously, That the instructions given by the convention of
December last (and renewed by the convention in May) to the
deputies of this colony in congress, be recalled, and the
restrictions therein contained removed; that the deputies of this
colonyattending incongress…beauthorizedandempowered to
concur … in declaring the united colonies free and independent
states … ”

The same day, Chase sent this to Adams on the day of the
Marylandvote: “IamthisMoment fromtheHousetoprocurean
Express to follow the Post with an Unanimous Vote of our
ConventionforIndependenceetc.etc.SeethegloriousEffectsof
County Instructions. Our people have fire if not smothered.”

The news from Maryland arrived in Philadelphia on July 1.
The vote for independence came the next day, 12-0, with New
York abstaining. On July 4, the Congress adopted the formal
declaration.

Chasemissed it all. He had remained in Annapolis for health
reasons, so he didn’t actually get to witness the debate or the
historic moment. But hewas there on Aug. 2, in time to sign his
name just below John Hancock, front and center of American
independence.

Samuel Chase: Maryland ‘rabble rouser,’
signer of the Declaration of Independence
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Samuel Chase, of Maryland, signed the Declaration of
Independence just below John Hancock.
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People are imperfect,
monuments should be
kept to reflect that reality
As a member of the MarylandMilitary

Monuments Commission, I spend a lot of
time thinkingaboutmonumentsand their
preservation. This typically means the
effects of weather, corrosion, grasses and
mold, but this July 4 is different. Today,
our monuments are under attack. Many
do not even know which monument to
attack. Around America, abolitionists,
inventors and civic leaders have been
defacedbecauseparents and schools have
failed and not taught our history and they
have not taughtAmerican exceptionalism
(“Roger B. Taney’s name removed from
historic Pearl Harbor ship in Baltimore,”
July1).
American exceptionalism is derided by

the liberal as a thought from the past, but
it is more alive now than ever before.
America is, as Seymore Lipset said, “the
first new nation.” From Plymouth Rock
until today, we have written upon a blank
tablet a history that is built on free people,
withfreemarketcapitalism,withtheright
to pray as they see fit, with equal justice
under the law, where the individual is
sovereign. We have not always been
perfect in these pursuits.Mistreatment of
Native Americans and slavery are the
“original sins” upon our continent. But
our Constitution, one of the greatest
statements of liberty ever written, does
not claim that we are perfect. The goal of
our Constitution is to make “A more
perfect union.”
Our heroes that are now under attack

should be judged not for their worst
actions but for their goals and their
sacrifices.Peopleneedheroes fromwhom
they can learn. People want to do great
things so they can be remembered. If you
question this, ask why naming rights are
so important to a fundraiser. Allmenhave
feet of clay. Be reasonable in your
assessment of historical figures. What is
the most you could have asked from
George Washington, Abraham Lincoln,
Teddy Roosevelt or Ulysses Grant? They
gave you a great nation, but it is as an
unfinished work. Build on that founda-
tion.
“Be,” as JosephWarren said, “worthyof

yourselves.” Improve our nation but do
not destroy our statues for they are the
bronze and stone embodiment of the best
thatwehave had.
AlfredMendelsohn, Reisterstown

VeteranUSArmyofficer:
DonaldTrump is
morally unfit to lead
AsagraduateofWestPoint andveteran

Army officer, I know for a fact oaths have
realmeaning.When thoseoaths lose their
meaning, I alsoknowfor a fact thatweare
in trouble.
We are in trouble.
When Donald J. Trump took the

presidential oath of office on Jan. 21, 2016,
withhis righthandraised, his lefthandon
abibleand in frontof theSupremeCourt’s
chief justice, he said, “I will to the best of
my ability, preserve, protect and defend
theConstitutionof theUnitedStates.”His
actions since have revealed those words
have nomeaning for him.
For months, the commander-in-chief

knew a Russian military intelligence unit
was paying Taliban militants to assassi-
nateAmericansoldiers (“NYT:Suspicions
of Russian Bounties Were Bolstered by
Data on Financial Transfers,” June 30).
Militantswhokilled our servicemembers
were given cash rewards by Russia.
Despitebeingofferedamenuofresponses
by U.S. officials, Commander-in-Chief
Trump did nothing. “The best of his
ability to preserve, protect and defend”
was to do nothing. The ramifications of
his decision are manifest and an abroga-
tion of his oath. His deliberate inaction
threatens our national security and sig-
nificantly damages our country and our
armed forces.
President Trump now also wants to

pull thousands of U.S. troops out of
Germany and invite Russia back into the
G-7. Russia was kicked out of the G8 for
invading a neighboring country, Crimea,
and taking part of it for themselves. All of
this enables Vladimir Putin’s dream of
undermining NATO. Sadly, the words of
Russia’s Nikita Khrushchev are being
realized: “We will take America without
firing a shot.Wedonot have to invade the
U.S.Wewill destroy you fromwithin.”
Just as disappointing is that the secre-

taries of state and defense, both West
Point graduates, took the same oath,
served in the U.S. Army and were trained
to fight theRussians. Both apparently also
did nothing.
There are 20 American families griev-

ing over the loss of their loved ones while
their assassins live, enriched by an enemy
nation. To stand by without protest is a
confirmation that this administration is
morally unable to lead. As citizens, we
must vote. For the100million peoplewho
sat out last election, we need you to cast a
vote inthiselection.Thiscannotcontinue.
The sovereignty of our nation is at stake.
Lisa L. Steptoe, Ellicott City

Talk to us
The Baltimore Sun welcomes comments from readers
by email or online at baltimoresun.com/opinion.
Readers respond submissions should be no longer
than 400 words, and commentary submissions should
be 650-750 words, including author information. The
Sun reserves the right to edit and publish submissions
online and in print.
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Baltimore Sun editorial board
The Baltimore Sun editorial board offers opinions and
analysis on news and issues relevant to readers
through staff-written editorials. It is separate from the
newsroom. The board consists of Opinion Editor Tricia
Bishop; Deputy Opinion Editor Andrea K. McDaniels;
and Opinion Writer Peter Jensen.
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